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XI/581/74-·E 
PROPOSAL FOR A COUNCIL DIRECTIVE 
-------------------------------
on the approximation of the lavJS 9 regulations .:t.nd c-1dministrative provisions 
of ~5ember States relating to the classificat ion1 pacbging and labelling of 
pesticides. 
EXPLANATORY ME:II.lORf-J.NDUM 
GE~~RAL I~~RODUCTION 
There are a great many pesticides. In the Federal Republic of Germany 
alone 1 for instance 1 there are more than 1,500 commercial prep~rations, 
although admittedly by no means all are of economic importance. 
Pesticides are not only employed in agriculture and forestry etc. but 
are used by almost all sections of the population1 for example to kill 
•·reeds) to protect plants and i·mod or to kill mosquitoes) rats and other 
harmful creatures, 
Since pesticides are toxic to varying degrees 1 a classification of 
toxicity, provisions as to labelling (danger symbols 1 indications of 
the nature of tho risl: 1 safety advic.;;) r:1nd rules concernin.<r :Rack:as:i:n.a xt t 
"t"b a cei'"ta~'11 e . en 
are required in ordor to prevent the hCl.rr.uul effects lvhich might:.result 
from plCl.cing on the L'kcrket pesticides which could be dang-erous for the 
commu· .. ity and the environment if they vmre usod incorrectly or in 
excessive quantities, 
Since the ·CounciJ. has u.lready adopted 1 on 27 June 1)57 1 a g ... mcral 
Directive ( 1) on the approxim.:.tion of laHs, Ngulations and acl.ministrative 
provisions relating to the classific<;,tion1 packaging:- and labelling of 
dru-:tgcrous substanccs 1 ~vhich lays dmm hoH and to >rhat ext.:mt the 
approximation of national laws relating to the classific~tion, packaging 
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and labelling of da~gerous substances and preparations is to be 
carried out in future, it now appears necessary to lay dottn similar 
rules in respect of pesticides 1 which are preparations composed of 
several substances. 
The folkwing proposal for a Directive deals only with classification, 
p~ckaging and labelling to indicate risk from commercial pesticides. 
It must be supplemented by special provisions concerning the approval, 
distribution and use of pesticides" The Commission departments are 
studying the ~rmonization of such provisions. 
The follov-ring propos:1l for a Directive is designed principally to e..tto,in 
tHo objectives of the Treaty establishing tho Community, namely: 
to improve the protection of the life and health of the community, 
and in particular of persons who must handle do,ngerous pesticides in 
tho course of their vvork; 
.. to ensure tho free movement of goods vvithin tho European Commu.nity. 
Such a Directive v.ras called for both in the Council Decision of 2G ¥Jay, 
1959 on a programme for the removal of technical barriers to trade and 
in the Council Decision of 17 December 1373 on industrial policy. 
Tho following proposal for a Directive 1 like the above mcnl{ioned Directive 
of 27 June 19671 has boon drawn up ':lith a view to complete harmonization. 
'rhis moans that the Member Stdes will have to bring their mtioml 
provisions into line with Community provisions. 
Tho reason for opting for complete harmonization 1Jo.s that the other 
Directives relating to dangerous substances and preparations had, in 
accordance with tho Opinions of the European Parliament and the Economic 
and Social Committee 1 been drawn up v!ith this in vie>·l. 
Noroover, pesticides c;::,n be toxic or harnful if they are not properly 
usocl and can thus be !B:angerous for n:an and his environment • 
.. 
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Article 1 
1. This Directive applies, without prejudice to other relevant Community pro-
visions, to tho approximation of the laws, regulations and administrative 
provisions of Membor stc.tes relating to 
the classification according to risk, 
the packaging, and 
the labelling to indicate risk of dangerous preparations ready for marke-
ting, which are intended to be employed as pesticides containing one or mo-
re of the substances listed in nnnex III of this Directive. 
2. This Directive shall not apply to : 
a) medidines, narcotics and radioactive preparations; 
b) the carriage of dangerous preparations by rail, road, inland waterway, 
sea or air; 
c) dangerous preparations to be exported to third countries; 
a) dangerous preparations in transit under customs control, provided 
that they undergo no processing or transformation. 
3. The definitions laid down in Article 2 of the Directive of 27 June 1967, 
concerning the classification. packaging and labelling of dangerous substances 
shall apply for the purposes of this Directive. 1 
.Article 2 
In this Directive "pesticides" means preparations of dangerous substances 
designed : 
l. to destroy oreanisms harmful to plants or to plant products or to 
protect plants and plant products from such organisms; 
2. to improve or rc~ulate plant production - with the exception of ferti-
lizers and soil conditioners; 
3. to preserve plant products, in so far as there are no other Community 
provisions specifically relating to preservativesj 
4. the destroy weeds; 
.;. 
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5. to deBtroy par·(;s of plants or to pr(?vent undesired growth; 
6. to render harmless or to destroy or to give protection against vermin 
or animal or insect pests not classed as plant pests. 
1. Pesticides shall be classified · ·; · ·" .:·•.1 • by moans of the determination 
of the actual acute toxicity of tho commercial product, expressed in LD50 
values determined in rat. For this purpose, the following Ln50 values shall 
be taken as reference values : 
200 mg/Jrg body weight and sm.g,ller : "toxic", 
over 200 but not more than 2000 mgjkg body weight "harmful". 
For pesticides which are likely to be asborbed through the skin, the 
following standard values, det9rmined by the skin test on r~ts, shall be 
applicable : 
400 mgjkg body weight and smaller : "toxic", 
over 400, but not more than 2000 ffi€/kg body weight "harmful". 
For pesticides in the form of gas or liquid gas 9 and for fumigants, the 
following refe!'ence Lc50 values 1 determined by the inhalation test on rats, 
shall be appj_icable ; 
2 mg/1 air and lePs : atoxic", 
over 2 mg/1 air, but not more than 20 mg/1 air ''harmful''; 
For aerosols 
1 mg/1 air and less : "toxio", 
over l mg/1 but not more than 10 mg/1 air "harmful''. 
The prescribed tests shall be carried out ln accordance with the methods 
set out in Annex I, 
.!. 
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In addition to this infvrlllc..,tion1 tho ln.bol must give indic.:J.tions of arry 
special risks (for cxnmplo) 11Sorious ris~<: of poisoning by skin contactn) 
Lastly~ safety advice muct .:tlso be provided (for emmpl~ 1 11~Jhon using 
Hoar protective clothing<~). 
This Article goes into rrre.J.ter detail regarding the labelling provided 
for in Article J) for o"~mple 1 as regards tho dioonsions and colour of 
tho lcbols. 
Article 3 
. 
This Article authorizes the Member St2.tes 1 by way of derogation1 to 
pernit other forms of labelling in the case of pacY~gos of preparations 
other than to::ic prep<:1ro..tions containing ::mch sm.1-ll quo,ntities as to 
represent no danger to persons hnndling them. In such cases 7 they 
must inform tho Comnission thereof. 
This ltrticlc cont.:dns a provision Hhcroby the }for:1bcr States rrr~y not~ 
on c;rounds of cl.:tssification7 paclmging or labelling 1..rith regard to 
indication of risk, prohibit 1 restrict or i1:1pedc tho placing on the 
market of pesticides Hhcro tllc requirements of this Directive and of 
tho .\nnoxes thereto are so,tisficd. 
Article 10 
. ···--- _ .. 
'}.lhis Article authorizes tho .Member States to prohibit in certcdn C.J.sos 
tho marketing of a pesticide cvhich satisfies tho requirements of tho 
Directive if it presents a risk which ,,,.E:,s not suspected 'l'Then it H:.'i.S 
placed on the mrl-.:ot • 
c 
.............. 
Article 11 
This .'l.rticlc lo_ys clmm the procedure to be follo-v,red for adapting the 
Directive to tecDJlic~l progrosso 
These Articles are cor;mon to all Directives. 
Annex I 
This .iu:me:: sets out the methods for the toxicolbgic3.l classii'·icati:on 
· .. ' of substances and preparations. Those arc 
internationally recognized methods for determining tho acute lethal 
dose (LD50). 
This .'l.:rmex contains formulae for cl~ssifying pesticides by me~ns of 
calculation. One foroula is for products containing only one active 
ingrodicnt)(thc other is for pesticides composed of several active 
inbi'Odients. For both types of c.:1lculation the toxic or h..'U'mful 
char::1cteristics of the activo ingredient (oral LD50 in rats) must 
be knmm. 
ANI~X III 
This ~tnnex consists of a list of the active ingredients contained in 
the commercial pesticides covered by this Directive. This list gives 1 
2.gu.inst each activo ingredient; the concontrc:.tions to be used in the 
formula. 
Ill. CONSULTATION OF HlTER.TI:STEJ.D PAJiT~ 
The proposal for a Directive follows tho lines suggested by a working 
po.rty composed of OJ..'J)orts on public health 1 hygiene1 agriculture and 
I 
industrial safety and in close coll~boration with relevant org~nisations 
frora tho industry concerned :111d vJith consumer representatives. 
In drawing U? this proposal the Commission departments ~ve taken into 
account 1 tvhore it proved necessary; tho existing provisioYls of inter-
11i.::.tioml :1greemonts" 
IV. CONSULT"'l.TION OF THIJJ PARLD.lVIENT ll.JIID TEE ECONOHIC .tJID SOCIJ'J.L Cmij]1-ITTTEE. 
-- ~~----......-..-.--------- --
The ~ropean Parliament and the Economic and Social Committee nrust be 
consulted under the second paragr:1ph of ~rticle 100 of the Treaty 1 
since the ioplomcntation of this Directive involves the amendnent of 
legislation in tho ~~ember States. 
\ 
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PROPOSAL FOR A COUNCIL DIRECTIVE 
on the approximation of tho laws, regulations and 
administrative provisions of Member States relating 
to the classification, packaging and labelling of 
pesticides 
* * * * 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN CO!iiT<IUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 
and in particular Article 100 thereof; 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission; 
Having regard to the Opinion of the European Parliament; 
Having regard to tho Opinion of the Economic and Social Committee; 
Whereas in the Member States th9re are regulations governing dangerous 
substances and preparations, and '\"''hereas these regulations contain differences, 
especially with regard to labelling to indicate risk and to classification 
according to the degree of hazard, which differences constitute an obstacle 
to trade and directly affect the establishment and functioning of the common 
market; 
Whereas it is therefore desirable to eliminate this obstacle and in order to 
attain this objective it is necessary to align the relevant legislation existing 
in the Member States; 
Whereas rules for dangerous substances have already been laid down in the 
Council Directive of 27 June 1967 (1), as last amended by the Council Direc-
tive of •••••••••••• (2), which covers the active ingredients of pesticides, 
and whereas it is now necessary to introduce parallel rules for dangerous pre-
parations, that is for pesticides compounded from several substances; 
OJ N° 19~, J6 August 1967, P• 1~ 
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Whereas many dangerous substanc~s ~d preparations are used in plant and 
wood protection and pest control; whereas preparations are used more than 
pure substances in this sector and vJhereas most of' these preparations con-
tro.n substances which are toxic to varying degrees, thus rendering necessary, 
in order to preclude the risk of damage, particularly to public health, as 
a result of' the marketing of pesticides, a classif'ication of' toxicity, toge-
ther with prescriptions regarding labelling (danger symbols, indications of 
risk e~d saf'ety advice) and rules concerning packaging; 
Whereas this Directive applies to the classif'ication 1 packaging and labelling 
of' pesticides, and whereas it will in add.ition be necessary to adopt /m·later 
directives 
special provisions concernLng the authorization, distribution and use ~f 
these pestlcides 1 which will themselves contain f'urther requirements as to 
labelling and possibly inf'or~~tion to doctors concerning f'irst aid; 
Whereas this Directive considerably improves the protection given to the 
consumer and in particular to persons handling these preparations, and 
whereas it can also contribute, through its requirements as to the indica-
tion of' risk, to the protection of' the environment, 
~fhereas it could happen that dangerous preparations used in pesticides 
alj;hour~;n.f.'ml:J.:?_ng-t_o.-th-e; ~revisions of' this Directive and its Annexes, 
endanger public health; i-vhereas it is 1 theref'ore 1 ·advisable to provide a 
procedure intended to remove this danger; 
HAS ADOPTED THIS DIRECTIVE: 
.. 
'/' . ~
rrho standardbdion in all Hember StdeE of their clc:;,ssifd.ca,tion1 
pack.'lging cmcl lnbolling by meo.ns of tho Directive is also in line vJith 
tho environrnonto.l policy undertc.,kon by the Conmmnity, By providing 
that packo.gos must be so constructed and scaled t~t their contents 
cannot escape or forr.1 harmful or dangerous coopounds ~vith the paclmging 
mterbl o,nd that potential buyers must be induced by clear labelling 
to purchase those 1posticiclos t·Jhich h'"1vo the o:z:act properties required 
for tho purpose for 1;hich they arc to be employed~ the proposal for a 
Directive contributes to ir.1provo tho protection of m.;.n' s health and 
his onvironmento 
II. NO'K!S ON UTDIVIDU.l.L .ARTICLES 
·--~-~·~·----~-~ 
Article 1 
--------
This . tl.rticlc defines the scope of the Directive. The latter covers 
dangerous preparations used as pesticides which contain one or more of 
the dangcroun subctancos listed in Annex III to this Directive. 
Tho various kinds of risk arc c.s defined in tho Directive of 27 Juno~ 
1907 on dangerous substances" 
This Article defines pesticides" 
This .l.rticl e lays dmm guidelines for the cb.ssific::1t ion of cor.m1orci.:1l 
po 8t icido s according to d:Jhe ir dangerous pro pert ic s 1 Hhich can be~ toxic 
or hn.rnful. Such classified ion t.rill com rally be r.ndo by roforonce 
to tho to:dcologico.,l d.nt.:1 1 tho basic criterion· beinr; acute toxicity1 
usuo.lly OJL"J)rcssod C1S the lethal dose for h..1.lf ( 505'~) of tho animal a on 
li..rhich to st s .~ro co.rriod out~ L o. LD50 determined in rats" 
Those values wore sot e.t o. level v-rhich gu;:trantcos comprehensive 
protection of users ;:tnd the environment, 
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Since tho ]!Iomber States in almost all CQ.Ses make approval of commercial 
products subject to .:;., toxicological test 1 no now tests will be required 
for pesticides Nhich have already been approved. 
In certain clearly defined cases? the classification ~y be determined 
by means of calculation using the formulae set out in Arn~ex II. If tho 
competent authorities are in doubt as to the correctness of such 
clD..ssification by me;:ms of calculation~ they may require addition:::.l 
biological tests to be carried out in order to chock tvhather the product 
has been correctly classified. 
Article 4 
Under this Article tho Member States are required to place on tho market 
only those pesticides which conform to t~e provisions of this Directive 
and its lume:~e s. 
~ole 5 
This Article lo,ys ctmm tho generCl.l requirements as regards the packaging 
of pesticides. 
Article G 
This Article contains detailed provisions concerning tho labelling of 
pesticides to indicate risk. However 1 it does not deal ey~ustively 
l'r:ij;ll the bbolling of pesticides v-rhich aro sub;ject to officiai .aeeep'tance. This quesv1on is oeing dealt with in the 
.. Directive v-rhich is noll being prepared in this connection \·Jill require 
further information to be given on tho kbol. The pack.at,""ing r.1ust show 1 
inter alia. the name of tho toxic or harmful component or components 
.. .. ... • • _,I 
of the pesticide in question 1 which is very icyortant in the \'iTITent of 
accident in order to knov; Hhich first aid :raeasuros should be applied. 
The danger symbols and indications ofl risk 1.Jhich rust also be given1 
arc as prescribed in tho Directive on d~~gerous substances of 27 June, 
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2. By way of derogation from paragraph 1 1 a pesticide may be classified 
by means of c3.lculat ion whcrt' : ···-
a) on tho be.sis of its components, its classification as "toxic" or 
"harmful" is obviousi 
b) it is shown tho..t the preparation is substantially similar to a 
pesticide \vhich has al:::-ead.,v been cl'1ssified and ~he toxicological 
data relating to i te composition are sufficiently well established. 
In such cases there mus+, be proper grounds for assuring that the 
calculated LD50 values 1,rould not ·vary substanti.e.ll;y from those obtai-
nable by biological tcstint; in accordance ~rith paragra.ph 1. 
3~ The calculation sha.ll be carried out in accordance vdth the formula 
set out in !illnex II. 
lf• If facts ,1ppe'1r v1hich loavr.:; the correctness of the classification in 
doubt, the competent authc:ritie8 may require that the calculation be 
replaced by biologic:J.l tests in e.0cordance vri th paragraph L 
5. V.Jhere there are facts which suggest th:1t w}l.an used as directed a pes-
ticide carries a risk to human health in tho..t it may cause 
damage to health~ its cL'Issification shaJ l be changed in order to take 
account of this risk. Conversely, where it cqn be shown that a pesti-
cide is less toxic or harmful than its ~grodients seem to indicate, 
then its classificati.on rn.::w li.kewise be changed. 
.j. 
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Article 4 
The Nomber states shall take a,ll necessary measures to ensure that 
pesticides cannot be placed on the market unless they comply with 
the provisions of this Directive and its Annexes. 
i: 
Article 5 
The ~1ember states shall take all necessary measures to ensure that 
pesticides cannot be placed on the market unless their packaging satis-
fies the following requirements : 
a) the packagings must be so constructed and sealed that their 
contents cannot escape; this requirement does not apply where 
special safety devices are prescribed; 
b) the materials constituting the packages and closures must not be 
liable to attack by the contents, or liable to form harmful or 
dangerous compounds with the contents; 
c) packages and closures must be sufficiently strong and solid 
throughout to ensure ~hat they cannot come apart and will 
safely withstand the stresses and strains of normal handling~ 
Packages meeting these requirements shall be regarded as satisfactory~ 
'J 
./. 
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Article 6 
l~ Member States shall take all necessary measures to ensure that 
pesticides cannot be placed on the market 1.mless their packaging 
satisfies the following requirements as to labelling : 
2. All packagings must show clearly and indelibly the following : 
a) trarle name or designation of the preparation; 
b) the name and address of the manufacturer or any other person 
market-ing the preparn.tion and, in case. of pesticides 
subject to authorization, the name and address of the holder of the 
authorization or the registered numoer of the product 1 and t_he :name 
and address of the p~,rson marketing the preparation. 
c) the .name of each '!>oxic or harmful subst::w.oe as is 17,iven in the 
nomenclature of the list contained in .mnex I to the Directive of 
27 June 1967; 
d) the active ingredient content, each ingredient being mentioned 
separately 
for products in the solid, powder or paste formr as a percentage 
of vveight, 
for products in the fluid or gaseous form, as a percentage by 
volume; 
e) net content of the preparation giv0n in legal measure units; 
f) symbols and indications of danger in respect of the preparation 
as specified in Article 6 2. 0) and in 1mnex V of the Directive 
of 27 .June 1967; 
g) indications of special risks. 
3~ In the case of pesticides subject to ·- authorization 1 the indica-
tions of special Tisks shall be given by the competent authority and in 
.;. 
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all other cases by the manufacturer or other person placing the 
product on the market~ These indications must be given in the 
form specified in Annex III to the Directive of 27 June 1967 and 
in Annex IV to this Directive. 
4. The safety advice must accompany the package when it is not physically 
to the l~bel or / /itself 
~ossible to affixe it on to the package In the case of pesticides 
subject to authorization, this safety advice shall be selected by 
th~ competent authority 7 and in other cases by the manufacturer or 
other person placing tho preparation on the market. Safety advice 
must correspond with the indications civon in tho Annex IV to the 
Directive of 27 June 1967 and in "1nnex V to this Directive. 
5. The symbols must be accompanied by the indic3.tion "verry toxic" instead 
of "toxic" when the value of the oral or cutaneous LD50 of pesticides 
classified as "toxic" does not exced 25 mgjkg or 50 mgjkg body weight 
for the cutaneous LD50• 
6. In no case m~ wording on the label on pesticides to whiQh this Direc-
or otner s1milar ind1cations. 
tive applies bear such indications as "non-toxic" or "harmless"/ 
However, labels m~ state that the preparation for example is harmless 
to bees or to any other specified organism (pests, fish, game, etc~), 
provided that such indications refer to the normal use of the pesticide. 
Special cautionary indications, such as "toxic to domestic animals, 
etc. •••" are required, if the directions for use of the preparation 
or the manner in which it is put up would involve a serious health 
hazard for the species concerned • 
..:irticle 7 
1. Where the particulars required by Article 6 appear on a label, that 
label must be so affixed to one or more surfaces of the packaging that 
it can be read horizontally when the package is set down normally. 
The dimensions of the label must be as follows : 
.;. 
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Pack~ content(> J?.imensions ___ ......, 
leso chan or equal to ) 1, if possible 52 X 74 mm ._) 
greater th.::m 3 1, a'1d not 
exceeding 50 1, at least 74 X 105 n:m 
greater thru1. 50 1 and not 
exceedic!g 500 l, at lnast 105 X 11!.8 rn..'n 
greater than 500 l, nt least 148 X 210 mm 
Each symbol mus·~; cover at loast one-ten-th of J..;hs surface area o.f the 
label and no·; be smaller t~la"l one cm2. '11h.e en~jire· sUl~face of the 
label mus·~ ad.her:.; to the immedie.te packaging of Ju~le prr;para"7.;ion. 
2. 11 label shal:i. noJ.; bG reE;u:i.red v1:1e:.'e -~he particula:.'s are clearly shown 
on the packa;;ing i t;:;elf :i.n a manner sat:i.sfy:ing the requireree.11·lis of 
3~ The colour and. tho presc;rrto.tio:a of t:iw _:_a)P.l - and in case of j,.•:lr<><';.:.-:1:?11 
2, of: t~:.e packag .... · · l!l'l':r:; be sU!.:lh -~hc:;t the symbol of danger and its 
orengG-jeUow beackrou:-1d s"!io:':led on:t cl-;a.rly. 
4. Mer.1ber Slia"teo lilRY m<1.'~:o the ::;:Jlac:I.ng on t:1c ma:-k"lt of dangerous prepara-
tions i:-. the:i..·.· terrHo~·.i.ee subjsc-'c to the ::::-E:qu:i.::::-e~en~.: that such pre:;>a-
rations be label..~..ed iu -~ ~10:i.r ne;i~:'~onal la...'1gua.-~s o:.~ ~-a.nguages. 
5. For the purpore of JJhis Dj -rectj ve le.belling requi::.'8mEmtr! shall be 
regarded as La0u 5. sfi 3d. : 
a) in ~he case of 8'1 outer package contai.nj''lg one or more inner 
packages -
Where the onter pacl~age is labelled in a')cordance uith the pr()--
vlsi.ons :;:elating tc the car.:-iag'3 of dange:r-ovs subs-tances a...'1d 
where the inner paokage or packages are J.abelled in accordance 
with th:i.s Directive? 
b) in the ca:·:e of a single package -
i! • . .• \ ·. 
V.TJc.er·e sucl: .. a pad:age 1::: labelled in accordance w~:';h the provisions 
rela-l,;ing to the car'rj age of dangerous ::mbstances and. 1-::i.th Art.'.cle 61 
2 ... a), b), c) and g) and .• of this DircctlYe~ 
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Article 8 
1. The Member states mg,y 
a) permit the particulars required under 1~icle 6 to be indicated in 
such othor manner as may bo appropriate ;n pg,ck~es which are too 
sm~ll or othorvise unsuitable to allow labelling in accordance 
with·Articlo 7,1, or 2. ; 
b) by way of derogation from Articles 6 ~d 7, permit the packages 
of preparations other than toxic preparations to be labelled in 
some other wa;y if they contain small quanti tics prci"SBnting--· 
no danger for persons handling the preparations or otherwise 
concerned. 
2. Hember states ~cting nnder the foregoing paragraph shall immediately 
inform the Commission of their actionc 
Article 9 
1. No Member state ma;y 1 on grounds of classification, packaging or label-
ling with regard to indication of risk as specified in this Directive, 
prohibit, restrict or impede the placing on the market of pesticides 
where the requirements of this Directive and of the f~nexes thereto 
are satisfied. 
t::.rticle 10 
1. 1dhere a Member state finds that R pesticide 1 although satisfying the 
requirements of this Directive, presents a he01lth or safety risk, it 
ma;y, tempor~rily, prohibit within its territory the placing on the 
market of that pesticide. It shall immediately inform the Commission 
and the other Nember states of this action a.ud giv& reasons therefore • 
. ;. 
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2. The Commission shall within six weeks consult with the Member State 
concerned then express without delay its opinion and take the appro-
priate stepso 
3. According to the procedure laid down in J~ticle 8, c) of the Direc-
tive of 27 June 1967 it shall be immediately decided if technical 
amendments to the 1\nnex(s) of the Directive are necessary. The 
Member State can maintain its interdiction un·~il a decision has been 
taken, either by the Council or by the Commission according to the 
aforementioned procedure. 
Article ll 
Any amendments required for the purpose of adapting the 1\nnex hereto 
to technical progress shall be adopted in accordance with the proce-
dure laid down in Article 8, c) of the Directive of 27 June 1967. 
Article 12 
---
1~ The Member States shall adopt a.nd publish before 1 January 1977 the 
measures needed in order to comply with this Directive a.nd shall 
forthwith notify the Commission thereof. They shall apply such 
measures with effect from l October 1977. 
2. On notification of this Directive, l•!ember States shall inform the 
Commission, in time to enable it to put forward its comments, of all 
draft laws, regulations or administrative provisions which they contem-
plate adopting in the field covered by this Directive. 
Article 13 
This Directive is addressed to the Member States. 
. I 
.:'llmex I 
~~on TI-m::-~.£QLOQ~ • ..Q:1:~ssn:~l.U!i · ·· ' . 
.9~l3STilJIC:C8 LJi~ p~~.P.;!.)fu~ 'l. ~ 
(See :1rtio:uo: 3 1 Para 1) 
1. ~~~~ of g,o~:.t£...1-:Dso ~drr;inistered o.!~.JJJ: 
~1ale a.'1d female :;."'ats weighing betvmen 120 and 250 g. 
Number of animals 
~hnimum of 10 r::1ts for each test. 
Pre-treatment : 
No food to be given for a minimum period of 16 hours prior 
to the test. 
Introduce the substance in various concentrations but i~ equal 
volumes. I11 this :..'espect the volume must not exceed certain 
va.lues (fo;r wi1ter, l ml/100 g weight of rat, for oil and 
alcoholic solnt ions, o. 5 m/100 g "reight of rat; for dimethyl 
sulpboxid.e 0. 25 ml/100 g of rat), The substance will be intro-
duced directly to the stomach by a sufficiently lengthy oesopha-
gal -tube. 
Period of observation 
---·--· 
14 days if :1.othing justifies a longe!' period. 
_Cal cula:!_~I} _ _?*{_ ~50 
~'l.ccording to a modern method (for example Li tchfield-1'!/ilcoxon, 
"probi t" analysis indicatL1g the limiting values with a probabi-
lity error of 5 ~). 
2. ~-~_E!}Unation of acute Lc 50 for ga~ and volatile...J2!'eparations 
Specim::_~~ : 
Rats with a ifOight of 120 - 250 g; the sex to be the most 
sensitive to oral administration" 
./. 
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Number of animals : 
A minimum of 10 rats per test. 
Ecthod 
Dynamic inhab.tio!l durine one hour with analytical control 
of the concentr,1.tiou. 
Perio~bserv~tion : 
14 days, if nothing JUStifies a longer period. 
Calculation of LC 50 : 
As for the ca.lculation of LD50 bo~ the oral route. 
3. Determination of LD50 ac~inistered cutanoouslx 
Specimens. : 
Rats with a weight of 120- 250 g; tho sex to be the most sensi-
tive to oral administration. 
Number of animals : 
5 rats minimum por test. 
Pre-treatment : 
Shaving of the abdomen. 
Treatment : 
---
Not less than 24 hours, not more than 48 hours after shaving the 
rat, apply the concentrated liquid substance 1 or for solid mate-
rials a suspension of 25 % over a surface of 4 sq. oms of the skin 
of a rat lyi!lg on its back. ~fter 4 hours wash the rat with soapy 
water. 
Period of observation 
14 days, if nothing justifies a longer period. 
Calculation of LD50 : 
As for tho calculation 0f LD50 by oral route. 
J.nnex II 
CLASSIFIC::..TIOH OF PESTICIDES BY C.i~LCUL,iTION 
(see article 3, paragraph 3) 
.h. Pesticide preparations c:m be classified in accordo.nce with percentages 
indicated in Iumex III vJhon pesticide contain one active contituent and 
one or more inert vehicles and/ or acljuvo.nts. 
The cabulation is based 0n the following formula 
1rvhere 
L X 100 ---~C~' __.;;;...;;....;. == 
L = LD50 oral in rat, 
C concentration of activo principle in percentage of weight. 
If A ie less than 200 the pesticide is to be classified as "toxic" while 
if A is equal to or greater than 200 but not greater than 200, the pes-
ticide is to be classified as "harmful". 
B. 1. For the purpose of applying thG mothod of calculation for the classi-
fication of pesticide r;reparations >vhich contain more than one active 
constituent 1 the dangerous subst an cos used in their preparation are 
divided into categories and sub-categories in accordanco·with list of 
paragraph 5 of this lrmex. 
2. To classify a preparettion, the follo11'/ing formul::1 is used 
r. (P X I) 
where 
P = the percent:1ge b;y weight of each dangerous substance present 
in the preparation, 
I = the distinguishing index of the sub-category to which each sub-
stance belongs. It is assigned for every percentage unit of 
the substance in question present in the preparation. 
In particular1 I breaks do1vn into the follOiving 
for classifying solid preparations as "harmful", 
for classifying liquid ::>r gaseous preparations as 
"harmful". 
.; . 
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The v:alues. 9_f the indices r1 , r2 are given in the table below • 
.... · · IflABLE··OF ·c·t~'l.SSIFIC'ATION INDICES 
l Category +,o Indices for classifying the preparations 
t'IThich the in category II 
subst3.nce 
belongs solid ' liquid or gaseous I .. 
Il (=cone.%) I2 (==cone.%) 
. 
-- ---Ca~e~or;y: I 
I/ a 500 (= 1 ;.;) 500 (= 1 c·f) /O 
I/b 100 (= 5 c1) ,o 125 (= 4 %) 
I/c 15 (= 33 c~) lv 25 (= 20 %) 
Cates;o!:l II 
II/ a 5 (= 100 7~) 10 (= 50 ~~) 
II/b 2 (= 100 70) 4 (= 100 %) 
II/c 1 (= 100 ~) 2 (=· 100 ~~) 
rrLc q,s (- lOQ$;) I 1 (= 100 %) I L $ ' 
Preparations containing one or more of the substance~ listed in para-
graph 5 of this .".J1nex are regarded :1s 1££..£ if the sum of the products, 
obtained·by multiplying the percentage by weight P of the various subs-
tances present in the preparation by the r0spective indices I 1 or r 2, is gre?.ter th,3J1 500, i. c. : 
for solid preparations : t_ (P X I 1 ) ) 500 
- for liquid or gaseous px-eparations • 2_ (P X I 2) J 50'0 
4. Preparation containing one or more of the substances listed in para-
graph 5 of this 1\xmex :lore rega.rd.acl as ~;;:.l : 
- if the sum of the products referred to 1n paragraph ~ is equal to 
or less than 500, and greate:c than 25 for solid preparations, 
equal to· or less than 500 and grea.te;r: than 40 for liquid and 
goseous preparations, i.e. : 
for solid preparations : :::_ (P x I 1 ) ( 500 and) 25 
for liquid and goseous pre~arations : 2: (P X I2) ( . 500 and I 40 
1·/hen the result of this calculation is 25 or less for solid preparations · 
and 40 or less for liquid or gaseous ones 1 the preparation is not 
classified. ./. 
•' 
' 
·l 
' 
I',, 
\' 
,, 
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5. List of subst3nces, subdivided into cl~sses and subcl3sses 
CLASS I/<>. 
Toxic substances - The subst~nces hearing the indication 
(NT) cannot be trQnsfered into other 
classes. 
N° of the Directive 
of 7{ .6.1967 
6.6 
15.4 
603.5 
6.8 
33.1 
15.60 
15.42 
602.2 
15.47 
607.36 
613.8 
* * * 
hydrogen oynnide S"-lts 
aluminium phosphide 
allyl alcohol 
aldicarb 
ClJllitrol 
antu 
arsenic anc_ its compounds 
az;y-nphos -ethyl 
azynphos -methyl 
methyl bromide 
oarbophcnothion 
chlorfenvinphos 
coumatetralyl 
crimicline 
cyanthoate 
demeton 
demeton 
demeton - methyl 
dometon - S 
clemeton - S - methyl 
demeton - S - methyl-sulphone 
dicrotophos 
{dinocty}] 
diox~carb 
(NT) 
(NT) 
(NT) 
(NT) 
(N'r) 
(NT) 
(NT) 
(NT) 
(NT) 
(NT) 
(NT) 
(NT) 
(wP) 
(NT) 
.j. 
-4-
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15'· 64~ disulfoton 
609.11 DNOC 
15.53 enclothion 
602.32 endrin (NT) 
15.51 ethion 
G.ialiphos (NT) 
50.3 fentin-:1cetnte 
50.2 font in-hydroxide 
flucmetil (NT) 
fonofos (NT) 
II, 
form0t:mate 
9.10 f1uoracetamide (NT) 
602.34 isobenz.:ln 
6.9 iso1:m (NT) 
15.48 mccarbam 
80 mercury and its comounds 
mephosphol::m (NT) 
mEJthamidophos 
methid"l-thion 
(methomyl) 
15.20 movinphos (NT) 
(mocn,p) (NT) 
mon ocrot opho s 
613.4 nicotine (NT) 
15.49 oxydemeton-methyl 
oxydisulfoton (NT) 
613.10 paraquat 
15.37 par:1thion 
15.36 parathion-methyl 
15.22 phosphamiclon 
phospho 1 "lll (NT) 
15.35 phorate (NT) 
promecarb 
(promurit) 
15.34 prothoate (NT) 
15.28 schracl2.n (nT) 
.;q 
15.29 
81.1 
15.27 
6.3 
602.4 
15.26 
602.29 
602.30 
602.33 
602.27 
604.2 
607.34 
15.19 
609.23 
607.32 
- 5-
sulfotep 
th~llium compounds 
TEPP 
c~rbon disulphide 
carbon tetrachloride 
(tranid) 
triamiphos 
(zinophos) 
CL~".SS I/b 
Toxic substances 
aldrin 
· --· ·~inoc:1rb 
·di:-eJ:d·rine · 
endosulfnn 
heptachlor 
heptachlor eponyde 
pentachlorophenol 
CLASS I/o 
Toxic substnnces 
coumachlor 
dichlorvos 
dimotilan 
dinoseb 
endothal-sodium 
fenazaflor 
kolevan 
(NT). 
(NT) 
(NT) 
(NT) 
(NT) 
.;. 
6. 23 
605.5 
607.33 
82.1 
602.24 
602.7.1. 
6.10 
613.9 
6.25 
- 6-
(mercaptocimetur) 
met aldehyde 
moethoate 
zink phosphide 
trichlorowd 
warfarin 
CLASS II/a 
H~rmful subst~ces 
lead acetate 
CLASS II/b 
Harmful ·substances 
camphechlor 
chlorpyriphos 
l, 2- dichloroothane 
dimetan 
dinobuton 
eli quat 
methyl isothiocyanat 
cyhoxatin . 
(PREIP) (R), 
thiometon 
vamidothion 
propoxur 
lmnex II 
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Harmful substances 
609. 21 
602.26 
15.43 
602.6 
15.52 
602.22 
602.23 
602.12 
16.2 
16.3 
16.4 
16.5 
Harmful substances 
6.11 
602.28 
607.17 
CLASS II/c 
binacryl 
ooumithoate 
diazinon 
1,2- dibromoethane 
dinoeton 
drazoxolon 
fonthion 
HCH 
lindane 
ioxynil 
lmnex II 
1,2- dibromo-3- chlorpropane 
phento(:tte 
phosalone 
phosmet 
barym polysulphides 
calcium polysulphides 
potassium polysulphides 
sodium polysulphides 
CLASS II/d 
a.midithion 
(caprol) 
carbaryl 
chlord3Jle 
2,4 D 
15.55 
15.61 
6.14 
15.59 
15.46 
607.19 
6.5 
15.21 
15.58 
- 8-
dimethoate 
methy1-otoate 
formot:tJ_ion 
(fungi1on) 
morfamquat 
n:tbame 
na1ed 
phosniohlor 
phoxine 
£f'JVI/6!i/ 
2, 4, 5 - T 
thirame 
trio1orfon 
fenitrothion 
(ch1orfenamidine) 
l'..nnex II 
A N JIT E X III 
1IST OF PUR~ PESTICID3 SUBSTI~CES 
'rhe brackets indicate that the desig'::'lation of the substance 
is not generally recognized 
-------------------------~------------------ ---~--
Reference no. 
of the 
directive of 
27.5.1)67 Substance 
Concentration for the calc'!l.la.tion 
acc.,ording to tbe a:t'l..nex II A 
(Percentage by tveight) 
-~-------------M _________ __. 
T -r A 
---·-~~-----~--------,---·--~-------------
6.6/7 
605.7 
608.3 
603.5 
605.1 
6.42 
602.29 
33 
ace:vhatc 
cresylic acid 
h;phor_;en nyanide and saHR 
"lJ.,ydrocyanio acid and salts 
2 /2- methyl-pheno~: 7 
- ·-
propiom .. o i"'.Cid 
acrol~in 
acrylonit_,.,ile 
alaohl.or 
f o ni1:1 :l.de h;yv::1o 
1".1tlicart 
aJ.dr:!n 
.1ll~ clochlor 
ame-t:::-yne 
amidithion 
2 - aminobuta:1e 
aminocarb 
antu 
al·Benic 2.nc .. its compounrlB 
0·-100 
0--100 
) 
o~.10o 
-- 3C: 
> 2) 
0--100 
45 
70 
40 
50 
2.5""25 
5~50 
::_.60 
1-5 
3--30 
~- 35 
~:.: 45 
~ 70 
''· 
7 20 
2.5--25 
0.5-5 
- 2 -
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(aspon) 0 1 0 1 0 1 0.,tctrapropyl ! 
dithiopyrophosphate 22.5 -1 
' 1_5.so azinphos ·- ethyl '. 5 0.5-5 
15.42 azinphos --· raGthyl '. 5 o. 5·-5 
azothoate 75 
0.20 bar ban 
.. 30 
benquino::: 50 5-~50 
bensuliclo ~ :.-40 
bcntazon :50 
benzthiazuron so 
609.21 binapacryl 75 7.5-75 
bromophenoxim 50 
15.55 bromophos 
. ' 
so 
bromophos-ethyl 
_-:·35 3. 5·~35 
bromo:zynil 95 9.5-95 
602.2 bromometlu>.ne C--100 
G02.24 camphechlor 30 3-30 
(caprol) 2.4 dinitrononyl-
phenoxy-butyrate > 20 
. 6.11 carbaryl 40 
barium carbonate ' ,_ 30 
carbofurc,n 0--100 
15.47 carbophenothion '. 10 1 -·1 0 
I 
; 602.28 chlordane ; 25 .. 
chlordecone 50 5--50 
chlordi:meform > 10 
chlorfenac ' . 90 
chlorfcnethol '.' 45 
chlorfonprop-methyl ' 50 

'" 4 ~-
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T X 
1 
l 
I 
I 15.33 dem.eton-S··methyl '• 20 2 ... 20 
l 
dem.eton~~S~-:wethylculfono 
·' 20 2·-20 
t desmetryne 70 I ".19 dialifor •,, 2a5 '0--2 .5 cliallate 
' 
20 
' 15.43 diazifor ! ...., 75 7.5-75 
' 
I 
:502.12 1.2 .. dibrorJo···3-chloro··· I 
i propane l 
i 
., S;O 9-·90 
602.6 1o2 di bromoethane I 60 6--50 
'.507.22 dicamba I 50 (dicapton) 
I '/ 
15 
clichlofenthion ' 12.5 _ ... ; 
dichlofluanid I 15 I dichlone I 55 
602o7o1 1.2 dichlorethane .... 35 . - / 
~ 
1.2 dichlorobenzene 25 
607.24 dichlorprop 
-· 40 ,-;.., 
15.1 s dichlorvos .r';· :?5 2.5-25 
603.2G dicofol .... , 30 
,• 
dicrotophos r 0 0 ().~8 '.) 
::02.30 dieldrin 20 2--20 
difenar.Jid 
' 50 
_. 
15 • .JS di;nefo~: 0-100 
G.10 dime tan '.> 75 7.5-75 
15.55 dimethoate 
' 15 
dimetilan ,' 20 2-·20 
dirncY..an '· 15 '/ 
dinobuton ', 50 5-50 I 
S09.20 dinocap 
'' 
50 
; 
dinocton 
-) 25 
( dinoctyl) 3 0.5-8 
,~0~<23 dinoseb 25 2 0 5--25 
'' 
.. 5 .• 
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T " II. 
.... - . .. 
- • *""T 
1--
I 
609 ".?.8 . d~noseb:-n,c.etate. .... . ! ' . ···25 2'. 5:...25 I ! I \ dinoterbc l ''15 1. 5·-15 i I ' dinoterb -- acetate >30 3-30 I i l !· dioxacarb > 40' 4·-40 I 
15.50 dioxathion ' 12 1--12 I / 
S13.9 diqua.t a.nd sG.lts 12 ! 
disul /-' 50 
15. St.. disu.lfoton 0-100 
dithianon 50 
: G09 .11 DNOC .. ·10 1--10 
' 
dodine .·_.50 
... .• 
I drazo~olon > 60 :J .. so 
I 
1602.33 endosulfan 25 2.5-25 
• (. 607.32 
\· 
endothal and salts 25 2 0 5--25 
i 15.53 endothion 12.5 1-12.5 
I 
602.32 endrin 5 0-5 
15.38 (EPN) phenylthiophosphon-
ate of 0--ethyle and of 0·-
(4--nitrophenyle) / 0-6 tJ 
I ~. 
EPTC I I .. so ' 
erbon 2· ·( 2,4, 5·--trichloro-- I f 
t pheno:;...'Y) ethyl 2, 2 dichlo- I 
ropropionate I l :'· 55 
115.51 ethion I •.. 50 I 5--50 
ethoatc -· methyl .. 17 
' 
/, I ethoxyquin ·. 40 
1503.10 
~ 
etnylene oxicle (epoxy-
I etha.ne) 0.~1 00 
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fenaminosulf ' ·,jO 3-30 
fenazaflor (phenazaflor) ~'7 12 
15.58 feni trot hi on '- 12 
15.55 fenchlorphos ~- 85 
607.25 fenoprop esters 1) 30 
620.3 fens on ) 75 
·1· ~ fensulfothion 0-100 
I 
15.52 I fenthion 10-100 
50.3 fentin-acetate '>50 5·-50 
50.2 fentin-hydroxide '>50 5-50 
fluenetil 0-100 
9.10 mon:ofluoracetamide 0-100 
l .. sodium fluoroacetate 0~~100 
sodium fluoride 0-100 
fonofos 0-100 
for!iletanate ::·10 1--10 
15.61 formothion > 15 
fuberidazole ·)·55 
(fungilon) ·;: 25 
(gophc~cide)O;O-bis (p chloro 1 
phe~yl) acetimidyle amino 
thiophosphate 0-100 
602.27 heptachlor 1>45 4.5-45 
' hexachloroacetone i '~ 65 
8. bydroxyquinoline sulphate ~ 60 
602.34 
602.31 
6.25 
602.23 
6.21 
15.44 
607.28. 
607.29 
607.30 
607.31 
15.48 
607.26 
6.23 
- '{ -
I • ioxynil and its salts 
isobenzan 
isodrin 
isolan 
met~yl isothiocya~•te 
kelevane 
leptophos 
lindane 
linuron 
. ID:'llathion 
r-rCPA 
salts and esters of MCPA 
HCPB 
salts and esters of ~·1CPB 
me car bam 
mecoprop 
mephospholan 
( mercapt odimethur) 
80. 1 mercury and its compounds 
with the exception of 
mercurous chloride (calomel) 
mercuric sufide 1 mercuric 
9xycyanide and mercuric 
fulminate 
80.2 
6.13 
~05.5 
mercurous chloride 
metam-sodium 
methaldehyde 
methamidophos 
methidatJilion 
mothomyl 
methoxuron 
mevinphos 
T 
> 50 
0-100 
0--100 
0-100 
') 50 
> 25 
>50 
·-, 15 
0-100 
> 35 
0--100 
> 10 
>10 
,·· 10 
0-100 
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5-50 
5--50 
); 12.5 
2 0 5--25 
5-50 
:;. 50 
.... 50 
- 35 
/. 35 
? 35 
I '~· 35 
1.5--15 
;:~ 45 
3.5-35. 
! 1-10 I I. 1·-10 
1 >so ;4 
molinate 
JTJonocrotophos 
monolinuron 
- 8-
6.16 monuron 
15.55 
613.10 
15.37 
15.36 
1604.2 
! 
I 
115.35 
I 
I 
! 15.46 
115 0 3-~5 
' 
morfamqu.at 
nabam 
:naled 
naptalam (sodium salt) 
1 ·- :naphtalene acetamide 
nicotine· 
nitralin 
norboroide 
noruron 
omcthoate 
( omite) . 
oxydemeton-metbyl 
o:xydisulfot on 
paraquat . 
parathion 
par:tthion--raethyl 
pebulate 
pentachlorophenol and its 
salts 
phenthoate 
pho:i:'ate 
phosalone 
phosnet 
phosnichlor 
metallic phosphides 
(:U 1 1lfg;, Ca 1 Zn) 
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,, 5 
) 25 
/ 25 
>25 
•·. 25 
0-100 
75 
0-100 
7.5 
'-: .. - 40 
/' 
0-100 
/60 
0·-~100 
X 
27 
0.5-5 
' 
. ;.i 90 
•, 
75 
'- 17 •/ 
..., 20 
' 20 / 
'',. ;· 90 
•' 50 ,., 
2.5-25 
".·50 
2.5-25 
,.~: 75 
, 
2.5-2~ 
)75 
2o5-25 
0--7.5 
> 55 
4-40 
' 12 /; 
tS-60 
., 15 
II 
~ . 
I • 
i i 
l 
. 15.21 
i 15 0 63 
; .. ~07 0 33 
t 
I 
triallate 
trianiphos 
· triarimol 
trichlorfon 
_trichloronate 
· tridenorph 
.trifennorph 
trirnturon 
vanidothion 
v-rarfarin 
... 10 -
( z0ctran) 4·-dimethyL:unine- · 
31 5 .. ;:ylyl H··t1o:t;hyl~carbar:a.::tte 
(zinophos) 
(zirob) 
T 
5 
) 40 
10 
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co 
0-·5 
' 30 ' 
'. i 
I 
,•, 30 I I 
o.G ..• s l ·' 50 
,,. 70 I l 
75 
4·-40 
0.05 .Q.5 
1-10 
37.5 
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PHRASES INDICLTING THE N !l.TURE OF THE SPECIAL RISKS 
j_TTRIBUTED TO DANGEROUS PitEP"" ... R"l.TIONS 
(seo article 6, par. 3) 
.:.t least one or the phr::~,sos showing the nature of special risks 
corresponding to the indications of d.:mger must be mentioned on 
the pesticide labels 
Indication 1
1 of danger 
- ---=L .... ...., 
Very toxic 
(T) 
Toxic 
(T) 
Harmful 
(X ) 
n 
i 
I 
Irritating l • 
1 
(X.) 
l 
Corrosive I (c) 
Highly I 
inflammable I (F) 
I 
' 
Explosive 
(E) 
N° of .r'.i.Ylnox nrl 
of Directive 
27.6.1967 
---- -
R 26 
R 27 
R 28 
R 23 
R 24 
R 25 
R 20 
R 21 
R 22 
R 36 
R 37 
1::> 
I.L 38 
') 34 H 
R 35 
R ll 
T) 12 ;, 
R 13\ 
R 15 
R 16 
Phrases indicating tho nature of the 
risk 
Very toxic by inhalation 
Very toxic in contact with skin 
Very toxic if taken internally 
Toxic by inhalation 
Toxic in contact with skin 
Toxic if taken internally 
Harmful by inhalation 
Harmful in contact with skin 
Harmful if taken intern ally 
Irritating to oyes 
IrritatinG to respiratory system 
Irri-tating to skin 
Causes burns 
Causes severe burns 
Highly inflan1mable 
Extremely inflan1mable 
Hi@lly inflamnable 
In contact Ni th water liberates 
inflammable gases 
highly; 
Explosive when mixed 1vi th oxidising 
substances 
''l 
"< 
i, 
' j f ~ 
'J 
·~ \~' 
,) 
<, 
~'t' 
I 
" ''
,',, '~ 
., 
·,' 
,, 
',...: 
.,' 
>' 
' • 
.Annex V 
(see article 6, 4.) 
For pesticides not classified as toxic, harmful, corrosive or irritant, 
the following safety advices are obligatory : 
N° of tho ,'\nnex III 
of the Directive of 
27 June 1967 
s 2 
s 20/21 
s 13 
s 44/45 
st a.ndard phrases 
Keep out of reach of children 
lrJhen using 1 do not eat drink or smoke 
Keep away from food and drink/and from animal 
feeding stuffs. 
If you feel unwell, seek medical advice. 
In case of accident seek medical advice immediately 
(take label of warning with you). 
According to particular hazards of pesticide, the following safety device 
shall be used in addition : 
s 23 
s 27 
s 32 
s 36 
s 37 
S 38 bis 
Do not beathe gas/ fumes /l vapour/ spray 
Take off immediately all contaminated clothing 
Do not breathe dust 
1r-:ear pr()tective clothing 
],,.fear suitable gloves 
During fumigation spraying wear"respiratery equipment 
~fuen a pesticide is classified as corrosive 1 the following safety advice 
should be mentioned in addition : 
s 28 
s 37 
s 39 
Hash immediately after handling and/or contact 
~~ear suitable gloves 
1vhen using, wear eye and face protection 
T~rten a pesticide contains P04 esters, the following safety advice should be added : 
S 28 bis l1Tash thoroughly with soap and water, after h:mdling 
2Xld/ or cont :10t. 
If two or more phrases are required, they cnn be combined. 
, 
